MOSES 4 – TEN COMMANDMENTS

Exodus 20

Last time we learnt how the Israelites walked straight through a
path God had made through the Red Sea. None of the Egyptians
could make them go back now. They were free!
They just had to follow the cloud that God had given
them. When it moved they moved, when it stopped
they stopped.
Everything was going well until they started to
grumble. Their own food was running out and they
were fed up and hungry.
Watch this video to find out what happened:
Video: The Ten Commandments
Song:

Ten Commandment Boogie

The ten commandments were important rules and Moses
Ten Plagues
knew the people had to obey them. They all listened to him
and said they would obey.
Some of the commandments were about loving God and not
making anything or anyone more important than him.
Some of the commandments were about loving other
people. They are things like not murdering or stealing or
telling lies.
When Jesus came he told us not to worry about trying to
remember all the rules, just remember to love God and love
each other. They are the most important things.
Song: Love one Another

something to think about…

How do we show that we love God?
We show we love God by praying to him. He wants us to talk to him and
we can do that at any time and in any place.
On Sundays, most people who love God go to church or watch services
online. It is a good way to remember how important he is.
Q How do we love others?
When Jesus talks about loving other people, he wants us to do kind things
even if we don’t feel like it. He wants us to be:

Dear Jesus
It is easy to understand that what you want most is for me to love you and
love other people.
Sometimes that is hard to do and I pray that you will help me.
Help me to be think of ways I can be generous, helpful and friendly.
Amen
Song: This Little Light of Mine
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/

ACTIVITY TIME: Download and print the activity.
You will need pens and pencils, scissors, glue

THE STORY OF MOSES AND THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
(copy the illustration or draw your own picture)
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God's people
left Egypt.

God made a
path through
the sea. They
were safe and
happy.

The people had
a long journey.
They camped in
tents.
God made sure
they had food.
It was a
miracle.
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God wanted
Moses to give
them some
rules.

God

Moses went up
a mountain to
meet God.

God wrote 10
rules on tablets
of stone.
Moses told the
people that
God loved them
and the rules
were to help
them.
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Here are some of the rules Moses gave the people. Stick the pictures in the right boxes
Worship God

Keep Sundays special

Do what your parents say

Don't hurt anyone

Don't take anything that isn't
yours

Always be thankful, not
jealous
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